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THÜRHDAT, Die. 24, 
l . ell* of Rockwood 
I -611, Lu « Tiolin Tilued at I 

yellow fever ie spreading I 
jv:l ud a panic has entiled a n 

J, sepia
I M. Field, the New

,1, is now in the law’e clul 
Lsi,renounced insane.
I'.jgi for a new form of Go1 

a hi the North-west Tern 
„SS«d the several stages i

Lsbly.
It Unmu Walter», mayor of 
lis been chesen by the Refoi 
|j. Fiirbeirn’e antagonist in
feris.
1 viu of the people the E< 

any has granted the franchise 
LWU ef Peterboro’ for an elei 
Uvnilway.
] :v3ir William York, sr., of Ni 
r_Mter, Middlesex county, has 
-nooed on a charge of cruelty i 

I ^t [or dehorning catt’e.
:.yCollina, of Chicago, jester j> 

vsetj i decision declaring unc$«> 
gnsoil the alien land law passedib 
«Biois Legislature in 1887. 
iâEaiton, the 17-yeai-old danghte 
i 'inner at Liberty ville, northfc 

.3æo, wu fatally shot yesterday b 
I* [tnreon, a rejected lover, Wh 
ssiiutely killed himself.

Saturday in his cell at the state prison ! Under the presidency of the Duke of 
in Concord, N. H. 1 Argyll a large meeting is to be held in

The experiment inaugurated by the | Edinburgh on January 15, to protest 
Fisheries Department at Ottawa to | against church disestablishment in 
supply bait to the fishermen on the j Scotland.
Atlantic coast has proved a gratifying ' _
success. ,, , .

The Alabama desperadeee, known ss j °°Unty and D,strict, 
the Sims gang, have been captured and 1
lynched. Those who were hanged to a There ie paid to be a CMe of l7Phoid 
tree «ere Bob Sims, Thomae Savsge, ,ever ln str,tf*rd'
Con. Savage and two sens, and three l The annual meeting of the Patrona of
other men.

A crank called at Mr. Cornelius Van
derbilt’s Fifth avenue residence on 
Saturday night and informed the page 
who answered the bell that he wished 
to procure the millionaire’s brain. He 
was arrested.

Mr. James McCullough, of the well 
known Hamilten jewelery firm of Davis

Industry, for the County of Huron, will 
be held in Clinton, on Wednesday, Jan. 
13th 1892, at 10 o’clock in the after

Geo. McLean, who was convicted of 
attempting an indecent assault on Mrs. 
Donald McDonald, Stratford, on the 
night of Dec. 16, has been sentenced to 
one month in jail with a fine, which if

*
SATURDAY, DEC. 26. 

j i;y rumored in Montreal that

Btirvid near Hastings, N. Y.,
|u«iir evening.

ktwit^noe ef Mr. John A. Mo- ' 
iUta M. P. for Victoria, C.

yesterday, and the inmates 
i'scaped with their lives.

«Stone, a Halifax man, whi 
lay down on the railwi 

BïïKingvtoi on Christmas eve and 
bis deep, An express train kill

isu 27th of February in St. George’s 
Windsor Castle. 

u P. Roberts, a wealthy Obi# 
* 5*1 not slept for four weeks, 

**’•** Cincinnati hospital physicians 
[«.soled. Apart from his eleeplei 
i*5,810 ie apparently all right.
I' ud Mrs. Daniel McNutt, 

county, Nova Scotia, who 
their golden wedding the 

J -«J, are the fourth members of 
lue family to enjoy this dietinc- 
|ru!B the past few years.

it Anaetin, a retired officer of the 
f army, was arrested in Paris 

charged with murdering 
e Dillard, a wealthy lady, aged 

The motive appears to have 
I «ry A servant was also 

lJ cut in the throat but will re

MONDAY, DEC. 28.
Kpun blockade continues at Chi-

& McCullough, peured coal oil into his not paid will entitle him to two months 
furnace on Saturday morning to hasten | additional imprisonment, 
the tire. The flames burst from the | Daniel Whale, jr., from India, son of 
furnace door and Mr. McCullough was | Daniel Whale, of Mitchell, who isserv- 
burned to death. | ing a life sentence at Kingston for ktl-

Silas E. Cheney, a large property ling his wife, passed through Stratford
on Monday. He was returning from 
Mitchell and had been to see his father 
in Kingston

Edward Farr, son of James Farr, 
George street, broke one of his arms at 
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, Stratford, 
on Saturday afternoon. He was per
forming on a trapeze when he lost his 
hold and fell to the floor. This is the 
first accident of the sort that has occur
red at the gymnasium.

Last week a peculiar accident, which 
must prove faal, occurred to Mr. Wal
ter Borthwick, of Beverly. He was 
driving home from Hamilton and when 
near Bullock’s corners his wagen came 
into collision with another, throwing 
Borthwick out on his head, smashing 
his skull so badly hie medical attendant 
holds out no hope of hie recovery.

A young man from Ashfield town
ship sold a load of peas last week to a 
Wiogham grain buyer. He took the 
peas to the storehouse at the station and 
the weighman gave him an order for the 
maney, but before presenting the state
ment at the pay office, he raised the 
amount another dollar, whieh was paid 
by the cashier. The forgery was scon 
discovered, however, and the young man 
brought to task, but on account of his 
widowed mother, the affair woe settled.

Some time ago a young woman asked 
for a night’s lodging at the house of Mrs. 
Rigger, Rebecca St. and during the 
night gave birth to a child. After the 
birth of the child the woman lived oa 
the city until Aid. Rigg sent her to Lis

owner in Ashbury Park and Litchfie! 
Conn., and also a heavy stockholder iji 
the Nej^York Tribune, has been mis
sing fearer a month and his relatives 

! are alarmed. The missing man was a 
! brotfce’-in-law of Horace Greeley.

At Birmingham, Ala., Sadie Brown 
, presented her betrothed, William Reese, 

with a revolver as a Christmas gift. The 
! | next day Miss Brown wanted to break 
S' the engagement, and a quarrel followed

, ,, f which ended in Reese shooting the girl-«•Glut citj U, «.» publifc witb (he chriitmM prejent The mur.

, ... , fc derer escaped.
b.v. d,.d ». the ^ „( ^ ^ , ha>

|,»b.0po=th.N..Y.rk CAani b,en |howo in Turonh>. UnSlt.

furday night Mre. Eliza Barker, a widow 
1 50 years of age, was burn ’1 to death ! 
T owing to a lamp explosion, and yester- 

^Wtlay Mrs. Christopher Armstrong, of 342 
r Jarvis street, succumbed to frightful 
i injuries received from the upsetting of 
f m oil lamp as she was about to retire 
! )Q Thursday evening.

TUESDAY, DEC. 29.

Mr. Gladstone is 82 years old to-day.
3 offieially announced that the (Jen. Booth is having success in Ma- 

of the Duke of Clarence an| jra8i India. 
b Wcteria ef Teck will take place Walt Whitman showed improvement 

esterday.
Lieutenant-Governor Schultz is al- 

nost convalescent.
Navigation ie still open at Port 

irthur, the steamer Fisk having left 
üere for Duluth yesterday.

The body of a man named Begree, a 
|iirm laborer, was found hanging from a 
lee near Bradford, Ont., yesterday.

An Orangeville despatch says: A

asked : “Is anybody killed ?” Bertram 
answered : “Well, he wen’t hit anybody 
on the head with a chair again."

The guilty man drove rapidly towards 
Ancaater, and when half way there they 
took a side road, and after doubling 
several times to avoid pursuit, headed 
direct fur the Lottridge house. They 
remained there untill morning, when 
Bartram told them that they had gone 
through the house carefully but found 
no money. He produced the jewelry 
and offered to divide it up, but none of 
the others wanted te have any of it.

1

Nominations Elsewhere.

MORNINGTON.

For Reeve—W B Freeborn, Hugh 
Jack. First deputy-reeve—Peter Zoe 
ger, Wm. Fink. Second deputy reeve 
David Nicklin, Jae Boyd and Edgar 
Hawke. Councillors—Chae Trim, D 
McCloy, John Kerr.

ELMA.
T J Knox will contest the reeveship 

with R. Cleland, and J. Tughan the 
first deputy-reeveahip with Wm. Loch- 
head. Mr Hammond ia second deputy 
by acclamation. The councillors nom
inated were Messrs Bray, S S Rothwell 
and R Smith.

WALLACE
In Wallace the old council went in 

bv acclamation. Reeve—G V Poole, 
Deputy Reeve—A Kennedy. Council
lors—Mosers Coghlin, King and Morley.

MILVERTON.
Reeve—J G Grosch, (ucc) : school 

trustees, J G Grosch, W D Weir and 
Henry Hasenflug, (acc) ; council!' rs, 
John RotLaermel, John Pfeffer, Christ. 
Honderich, Hy Gleiser, Jas Kerr, Chas 
Spencer. It is altogether likely two 
councilors will resign and there will be 
no election here this year.

STRATFORD.
Stratford, Dec. 28.—Mayor—John 

C Monteith and Elijah Hodgins. For 
aldermen—Ayon Ward—David Scrim- 
gour, John Duggan, Jas Wilson, John 
Vanstone, A E Mowat, John Sayers, 
C E Nasmyth. Hamlet Ward—A 
Smith, William Davidson, George 
Jones, James Gadsby. Romeo Ward 
James Barxer, Benjamin Young, John 
Hogarth, Robert Kennedy, Frank 
Goedwin, Chris McLallan, Jonathan 
Starth, William H Griffin. Shake- 
peare Ward—H Ubelacher, Nicholas 
Peters, John McGeorge, John O’Don- 
ehue, James L Armstrong, Isaac Rigg, 
John R McDonald, Frcderich Minkler, 
Robert Patterson, James Hodd, John 
Morris. FaletaffWard—Wm Hepburn,
R M Ballantyne, Thoe Trew, Alex Me- 

She remained there till Monday : Laren, George Larkworthy, Charles 
Stack, W J Cleland, Edgar Macklin, 
Jamee Dow, Wm Gordon, James Long-

i. Hamilton who was visiting Alex, j when she returned to the city with 
cLachlan, at Amaranth, died suddenly | note fiorn the reeve of Mornington inti 
■night. mating that the township felt Stratford | foot.
The first drowning in Toronto this | should support its own paupers. The i.ogan.

later occurred at Ashbridge's bay yes-I woman and her babe were sent over to j Eor Reeve—Thos Coveney and Robt
l>day. The victim was John Callen-! castle Nichol.

the 15 year old sor. of Henry —-----------------:---------- ■--------------- ——*

ptrrrr confessed i
I’Jr. John E. Kennedy, a former To •! ------
Ito physician of great ability, who at j ,>r|soner yoost,y gives his Pals 
ptime was a lecturer at the Trmity , Away.
|»:ical College, was found dead in his

in Chicago yesterday. His re- 
danger of an outbreak 1 m*iai will be brought to Toronto for 

lJ*Chn«tians in Persia. ! interment.
Ie ^hitman h.d a relapse on «mb-day, lei. 30.

Abant £1,500,000 are to be spent in 
reconstructing the camp at Aldershot,

The fourth annual convention of the 
< 'anadiiQ Society of Musicians opened 
in Topcito yesterday.

Loud Randolph Churchill is said to 
be anSi’.is to enter the diplomatic ser
vice.

Jet
member,

l is again very low.
'•«i Jorge Montt was on Friday 
1,1 president •( Chili.
J11 ehotit to abandon the florin

[. “'^e German mark as a money

to Junes Stewart, of the G. 
L rll“, d>ed at St. Thomsa on

•ootinuea to refuse food 
I three g|„,e, „h„key 0n

H Scott succeed, the lete Col. 
«meander of the 32nd Bract

■'"'dying of itarTition in the 
HeU .‘“'c *' I)ar‘n8°- Coro ie
E « the poo, lt prjM

1 despatches indicate thlt 
' v**0 *• UniUd Ststee 
**** «• b. settled without

■ **10 mar,terod his
died .1 epcp.lezy oe

died 1 levelling.
Sir 4ms Wilson, ex Chief Justice

fearful

Cuddy one of the best known 
of the Toronto detective force,

of th Queen’s Bench Division, end 
presid 10f the High Court of Juetice, 
died ii oronto yesterday.

A eld eon of Mr. W. M. Bnr- 
Braapton, aet fire to hie 

clotheaiy*terday while alone in the
»: was seriously burned. 
«Corta to find Herrick, the

For Deputy-Reeve—Gustave Fisher 
and Robert Keyes.

For Councilors—Wm S Smith, John 
Francis, Arthur Stewart, Thoe Reidy, 
Wm Bauer, Louis Becker. Sixteen 

l candidates for councillors were nomin
ated, all but the six named retiring.

He Minutely Describes the Doings at 
the Heslop Residence.

Kicked and KlUed

THEY GOT SCARED AFTER THE

AND NOBODY WANTED THE JEWELRY.

Orangeville, Ont., Dec. 23.—Yester
day John Sheira, of Mono, attended 
Orangeville market with a load of 

murder pr0ljuce and left for home early in the 
evening. A few hours later news reach- 

------  ed here that he had been killed by a
Brantford, Dec. 29—Yoor entree- kick ,rom ‘ ,icieue horM- Tbe P,rtic' 

poodeot he. obtained th, test of th., "‘'"of the .cordent eppe.r to be th.t
confession by the Indian Goosey 
connection with tbe Heslop murder.
Goosey tells the story of the muider as 
follows :

Bartram, Lottridge, Douglas and him
self started fer the Heelep house togeth-

__  , , .. - , , on the head, splitting it open and causer in a ng. goosey and Lottridge * r 6 rD ■.. .... . . j..„*l ..... . i .......

f Mr. Sherra, after reaching his home 
near Camilla, proceeded to put his horses 
in the stable. One of the animals, a 
favorite of his, was a high spirited mare.

' Something caused the brute to kick and 
5 the iron shod hoof struck Mr. Sfcerra

remained outside and Bartram and 
Douglas went inside. Goosey stood by 
the floor and Lottridge stood by the rig 
in the garden. Those outside beard a 
shot and Goosey ran down to Lf.tridge 
and exclaimed : “We’ll haag for this.’ 
They got scared and drove away with
out Bartram and Douglas, but summon

brakemifcwhose carelessness caused the /ed up courage again and returned in a
nek at Hastings on tbe M. Y.

Central Uve so far been unavailing.
I few minutes. They met their pals en 
the road outside tbe house and Lottridge

ing almost instant death. Deceased was 
about 60 years of age and leaves a 
widow and grown-up family of two sons
and one daughter. The funeral will 
take place at 10 o’clock on Friday morn 
ing and will ba in charge of Tyrone 
Lodge, Sons of Iieland Protestant As
sociation, ef which the deceased was a 
member.

Love sought is good, but given un
sought ie better.

KLM A.
For the Banner.

The Municipal Council of the town
ship of Elma met at Newry on the 15th 
Dec. Members all present. Minutes 
of last meeting and special meeting read 
and signed. Moved by Mr. Lochhead, 
seconded by Mr. Hammond, That $15,- 
00 be granted to assist in constructing 
a drain along Kg. street, Atwood, the 
parties applying to let the contract and 
to be under the supervision of the 
mover—carried. Moved by Mr. Bray, 
seconded by Mr. Lochhead, That in 
reference to the petition of J. Watson 
and others re the 14th con. drain, that 
no action be taken in the matter—car
ried. Moved by Mr. Lochhead, second 
ed by Mr. Hammond, That the time 
for the Collector to have all taxes col
lected be extended till Monday th 18th 
day of January next—carried. Moved 
by Lochhead, seconded Mr. Hammond, 
That By Laws Nos. 295 and 296 as now 
read be finally passed—carried. Moved 
by Mr. Lochhead, seconded by Mr. 
Hammond, That an order be issved on 
the Treasurer amounting te $82.35 
being witness fees in suit McLellan vs. 
Ehna—carried. Moved by Mr. Tughan, 
That the account of L. Bolton, P. L. S., 
amounting to $242.40 be paid—carried. 
Moved by Mr. Tughan, seconded by 
Mr. Lochhead, That orders be issued for 
payment of the following acccounts :— 
J. Coghlin, $1.50; II. Brown, $2 50; 
A Simpson, $1.50 ; C. H. Holmes, 
45cts. ; Mrs. Erskin, $2.10 ; J. Royer, 
$2.61 ; J. Burighlin, $1.00 ; J, Adam, 
$10.00; 8, J. Adam, 81.26; R. S 
Pelton, $70.00 ; A. Buchan, 75ct8. • 
W. Buchanan, $9.00 ; J. Cascadden, 
$10 38. ; Burns and Cascadden, $3.24 • 
J. G Raveill, $1,00 ; W. Jackson, $8.- 
00; J. Mann, $11.00; J. Johnston, 
$2.00 ; T. Jackson, $2.00 ; T. Code, 
$2.00 ; W. Taylor, $36.19 ; J. Hamil
ton, $5.00 ; Mayberry and Preston, 
$3.00 ; J. Boyd, $2.00 ; J. C. Gordon, 
$5.25 ; J. Mayberry, $10 20; W. Har 
greaves, $10.85 ; J. Gray, $1.00 ; W.

$14.90; W. Shearer, $6.50; J. 
McNellani. $5.60: H. Smith. 85 00; 
11 Brown, $2.2') ; C Pros!, $2.25 : W 
Attig, $5.52 ; W. Stevenson, $6.00 ; 
W. Climie, 88 45 : 'Vo the different 
Returning Qlficeis to pay fr.v pulling 
places at last election, $2100; Davis 
Br.»»., $6 70 ; Stratford Herald, $0 70 ; 
F. Bachelor, $10.20; W. Loney, $1.00; 
J. Keith, $4.80 ; Returning Officers 
laft election, $28.00 ; J. F. Hit ties, 
$10 63 ; \V. Dunn, $44.60 ; II Fvather 
stone, $12.32 : J. Near, 62£ cte. ; M. 
Robinson, $2 60 ; \V. Ellacutt, $7.50; 
A. McManr., 87 00 G. Holingsheud, 
$54.50 ; T. Fnllarton. $6.07 ; M. Har
vey, $8.38 ; R. Cleland, $93.00 ; W. 
Lochhead, $50.00 ; T. E. Harninoudi 
$63.00 ; .1 Bray. $61.25 ; W. .1 Tughan! 
$38.00 ; T. Fullarton, $183 75 ; Moses 
Harvey $115.00—carried. Council 
then ailjounie-l sine die.

T. Fullartox.

k 1HEL.
For l he Banner.

Th- young men of Ethel must be 
ratiiei line looking fellow.-) Not long ngo 
in Li-towel, <me of them w,ts tak-'U fur 
a ministerial student, another for a 
school teacher and another for a minis
ter lt speaks well fur their i ks -nd 
behavior.

Joseuh Hemyworth has been confined 
to the ho t.^e for over a week with bron-

T. P. Simpsuii ia worse now than he 
was a short time ago. He is confined 
to bed ami is very weak, it will be sev
eral weeks before lie w ill he able to be 
abuur, e ven under tbe iuj*i iavvraule 
circumstances.

Mr. Rupp w*« plow ing his orchard on 
Wed nes. lay.

David Dobson arrived here on Mon
day on the noon train, from Manitoba. 
He ie home on a visit fur the first time 
since he moved away several years ago.

Any person coming to Ethel on Wed
nesday evening of last week would think ! 
that there was a dog feast or war dance 
going on, judging by tbe war whoop# 
that could be heard, but it was not In
dians it was only some uncivilized hood
lums who were getting rid of tbeir 
extra gas. One of Mr. Pollard’s daugh 
ter’s got married that evening and tbe 
hoodlums went with their noise. If

Whole Number 134s

BEK I]

»•* ZJ

Mr. Pollard had introduced them to one
Ml

of Her Majesty’s J. P’s. it would spoil
it de 1

their fun.
Fred David got home from Dakota

isle F

the day before christmas.
It is reported that the old council of 

Grey were elected by acclamation.
Mr. Holloway’s son Frank was home 

last week. He has a situation in Louis 
ville, Kentucky.

Patent New Year Reeolvee.

I will get up and dress when the 
breakfast Hell rings.

I will not complain when everything 
goes to suit me.

I will treat my wife as politely a* 
though she was a perfect stranger.

I will strive to be more thoughtful 
for my own comfort, that others, seeing 
me happy, may also endeavor to be con
tented.

1 will not spend so much money this 
year on the useless frivolities of life.

I will leraember the poor if I have to 
make a memorandum to that eflect every 
morning.

I will endeavor to impress upon my 
family the duty of greeting, with cheer
ful voices and laughing faces, the father 
of a family when he returns home, 
wearied with the depressing cares and 
labors of a long business day.

1 will go out by myself ottener, in 
order that my family may enjoy the 
tranquil and improving pleasure of a 
long, uninterrupted evening in the quiet 
sanctity of a happy home.

I must be more unselfish, and taka 
better care of myself that I may long 
be spared to be the joy and light of the 
home which it has pleased an apprecia
tive Providence to bestow upon me.

I will pay inv pew rent this year, it I 
have to deny myself a new overcoat, and 
my children have to go without shoes. 
I leel that we have not heretofore suffi
ciently denied ourselves in little luxur
ies for the sake of maintaining a good 
appearance at church.

I will be, in all things, an affectionate 
husband, a loving father, a good pro
vider ; and I will rear up a family that 
will love and respect me, and render to 
me pmmpt and cheerful obedience, with 
perfect deference to my wishes and 
thoughtful regard for my comfort, or I 
will break their backs in the attempt. 
—Burdette, in TUp Ladies’ Home Jour

1‘vrson» and Thmie*.
Hie perfume used by tlie Prince of Wales 

and Lord Dudley is lavender. The latter 
uses sachets for hie tiee, handkerchiefs and 
silk socks.

The Duke of Portland has a necktie for 
every hour of the day, and hr never wears 
his gloves twice. His hosier"k bill i« about 
$1.200 a year.

The Kmperor of China discounts William 
of Germany in age. He is hut 20years old. 
But the German can double discount the 
Chinaman on whiskers.

The widow of Millet still lives at Barbi- 
zon, but she no longer inhabits the house 
that was the home of perhaps the most 
original painter of modern times.

Until recently the Royal Palace at Ber 
lin has been lighted only by candles. Em- 
}>erer William has hail uu* put in, and is 
now arranging for electric Tights.

A female jewellery drummer is the latest 
novelty on the road in Maine. She is ha -i 
some, dresses stylishly, wears a man t ft 
felt hat and hails from New York.

Tennyson in his old age m an incessant 
smoker. A large jar of toba • . st.unls con
veniently near his ellmw ,ui ' <iveil
pipe ia rarely removed from Ins iiioulii.

A kind of bituminous iu !.. .$
found in several pla< « s in California, is 
being extensively used for street pavements 
in that Slate. These pavements are very 
like asphalt.

General Booth, the Salvation Xrmy Com 
mander, is a loose jointed and rstiter awk 
ward man of medium height. He is angular 
and narrow-chested, but the po8Ms*or, 
nevertheless, of great physical vigoi

Odd and Intercut ing.
Only one man in 203 is over six feet in

A squad of policemen m Philadelphia now 
rush over their beats on bicycles.

All the correspondence from the Vatican 
concerning church matters is carried on ,n

A thrifty woman in New Yoik pawned 
her husband s set of teeth in order to raise 
money for the rent.

Turbot is supposed to be the most prolific 
fish. One of twenty-eight pounds weight 
contained 14,000,000 eggs.

It has been estimated recently b\ s shoe 
man that the people of the United Stales 
•pend $4.^0.000,000 annually for shoes.

The smallest church in the world is at 
St. Lawrence, near Veutnor, Isle of Wight. 
It has a seating capacity of twelve person*.

A Jersey cow owned in Greenville, Mum.,

Eve birth to four caifte the other day.
other nature seems Vo Viare in the record- 

hr-ukingof this extraordi'mry year.
The emaHost tree ll „• grows in Great 

Britain may be seen on ii., ■ ery top of Ben 
Lomond. It is the dwsrf \ low, which, at 
maturity reaches a heg’.i.. vi.ly twoin-

isbed

give 
rs, fo/
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